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ver 1.01Have you experienced the soreness, stiffness, aches and pains associated
with arthritis? You are not alone! Arthritis affects most adult humans and

approximately 60% of the human population has had arthritis (hay fever, sinus
infection, and flu go a long way in starting your arthritic symptoms). You can help

control the pain, stiffness and swelling and make your life more functional. Today, we
bring you 5 new, totally original, natural and easy to do remedies you can do at home

that will help you on your way to better health. Some have been featured on other
web sites, but we thought they were so good we wanted to bring them to you. They

are related to arthritis. This is only a small sample of the things you can do to improve
your health and improve the quality of your life. Here are 5 home remedies to reduce
your arthritis symptoms: Lemon Water Water is good for you. It’s a great way to flush
out toxins and put less stress on your kidneys. When your body is working to cure you,

it also demands nutrients from food. If you are deficient in some nutrients, the body
will be challenged to get them. It is recommended that people with arthritis get 8
glasses of water per day and extra for weight loss. According to Dr. Harvey Karp,

author of The Water Secret, drinking water is the best medicine for arthritis. For best
results drink at least 1 gallon of pure, fresh lemon water each day. Dr. Karp says: “The
real secret to lemons is that they are loaded with antioxidants, minerals, vitamins and
enzymes.” Lemon contains vitamin C, vitamin A, vitamin E, potassium, magnesium,

chromium, copper, manganese and silica. His suggestion is that: “If you have arthritis,
squeeze several lemons into a glass or pitcher of water. Using a juice extractor,

remove the juice and discard the seeds (or if you have a juicer, put the juicer right in
the pitcher so you get all the juice).” Dr. Karp says: “Lemon water is a basic way to
look at your wellness. It strengthens your immune system and restores your energy

levels.” Mildew Removal Spray
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